
DEPARTMENT OF PUTMONARY, CRITICAT CARE & SLEEP MEDICINE

AIINS NEW DEIHI. 110029

Sub: Purchase of " Portable Wrist Sleep Study Device"- 01 nos. for the Department of PCC&S at

AllMS, New Delhi-110029 on proprietary basis inviting comments thereon.

T.No. os/PC CSM I AM I 2OL9-20

The institute is in the process to purchase from " Ms/ Advance Concept Solutions, New Delhi. The PAC

certifications by M/s Advance Concept Solution, New Delhi as well as the user department are attached.

The above documents are being uploaded for open information to submit objection, comments, if any,

from any, manufacture regarding proprietary nature of the equipment/ item within 15 day from the

date of issue/ uploading of the notification . The comments should be received in office of the Head,

Deptt. of PCC&SM, AIIMS New Delhi-lt0029 on or before 3110712019 upto 12:30 PM failing which it will

be presumed that any other vendor is having documents to offer and case will be decided on merits.

Yours faithfully
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Head
Department of PC&SM

Encl. Related Documents
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ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES
ANSARI NAGAR, NEW DELHI-I10029

PROPRIETORY/ SPEC.IFIC BRAND GOODS CERTIFICATE

2.

J.

4.

5.

L Item/Type/ModelNo. required

Is the item a spare parte attachment
or accessory for an existing equipment.

Name of the manufacturers/suppl ier

ofthe item proposed by the Indentor.

Are they sole manufacturers/sold
distributors of the item.

Is there any other item with similari
specifi cation available in
the market to meet the job requirement
envisaged, if the answer is yes, why the

same can't be procured. Demanding
officer should bring out comparative
functional advantages/cost effectiveness
of the recommended item from these

offered by other.
What were the efforts made to locate
alternative source of supply or use

other substitutes.

Why open/limited tender can't be

resorted to, for locating alternative
source.

Are the proprietory items certifying
that the rates are reasonable or not.

Any other justification for procuring
item from single source.

Signature of
(Demanding

Portable Wrist-Wom Sleep Study Device

Yes

M/s Advance Concept Solutions Pvt Ltd,

3'd Floor C-100 Sector 63, Noida (UP)

Yes (as the certificate provided by the fir

No (Porlable Wrist-Worn Sleep Study Device)

requirements of the specifications
of the item needs for the Department of PMSD

As the firm is sole Proprietor

Yes the rates are reasonable

No

6.

7.

8.

9.

US*,*d
Indentor #'&*::SHX,*',*{F
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;ffi{Stls*?ffi"i$ffi,Ifi&Kf uuo,e is required to be ,.o"u,.t"Jlo':"il#;di#i'd[eilT,;. suppryI cert

definitely known/ the specified brand proposed was advantages in meeting our functional requirements and limited ten

system could be dispensed with as they would serve no useful purpose in this particular case.

(Strike out whichever is not applicable)

Sleeg M,
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Name of the item: Portable Wrist-Worn Sleep Study Device

Total number of devices: 2 Estimated cost: 9 x2: 18 lacs

Ambulatory Wrist-Worn Sleep Study devices that collect and download continuous, objective

Iong-term sleep/wake data

Specifications:

l. It should be USA-FDA & AASM approved

2. The device should be capable of doing both in-hospital as well as Home based sleep

study.

3. It should be comfortable to use and aesthetically designed to help enhance patient

comfort and compliance

4. It should have Off-wrist detector with real-time feedback on display

5. lt should have time and date indicators

6. The de'vice should be capable of reporting - Heart rate, oxygen saturation. peripheral

arterial tone, AHI, RDI, Sleep stages, Body position, & snoring with or without usc ol

nasal cannula.

7 . lt should be resistant to environmental challenges (moisture, shock, dust. etc.)

It should hove a long lasting, bottery - otleost for 7 yeor ond reploceoble when connot be chorged

further.

It should have split night as well as multi night sleep studies.

T'here should be storage capacity of multiple sleep studies. The communications and

data-download rate shoulri be fast

One extra band to be provided with each device

It should be provided with all necessary accessories to run minimum of 250 tests with

each equipment

Softwareshould have the following features:

l. Automatic analysis

2. Iracility and function olraw data editing and over writing.

3. Provide quick and conrprehensive report

4. Multiple use license

8.

9.

10.

il.

with Windows 7/8

prompts for installation and
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WARRANTY

. As per AilMS rules and should be quoted with 5-year comprehensive warranty (including all spares,

batteries, circuit and other accessories) and another five years of maintenance warranty.

o The cost of additional accessories should quoted in the price bid which will be used to calculate L1'

o prices of all the spare/accessories required for maintenance of the equipment should be quoted along

with the price bid. lf the firm fails to provide price of any part/accessories in the price bid the same

will be ptovide free of cost by the company if required'

. cornpany rvill be responsitrle to maintain equipment and accessories in working conditiorr irrcspective

o1'thc cause/reasons/oonditions/nature for not working of the equipment/accessories. Cornpany will

repiacc all the required parts/spares /accessories, labour/service during WARRANTY/CAMC period

lvithout any extra charges/taxes" (including and not limited to physical damage)'

o Irr casc of any breakdown, lirult. repair should be undertaken within 48 hours of receipt of such

inlirrrlation. I--ailurc ro do so shall inake the company liable for a penalty of Rs. I 000/- per day'
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To,
The Director
All India Institute of Medical Sciences
Ansari Nagar
New Delhi

SUb: PROPRIETARY ARTICLE CERTIFICATE

Dear Sir,
We, M/s ltamar Medical Ltd, who are a proven and reputable manufacturer of
Watch PAT equipment, accessories and consumables, having factories at 9,
Halamish Street, PO Box 3579 Caesarea, 3088900 Israel, do confirm that the
following items are the proprietary goods manufactured by ns:

Watch PAT & Accessory

1. Watch PAT 200 Unified Device
2. Pneumo Optic PAT Probes

Yours faithfully,

Name: Gabi Arad

Designation: Regional Sales Manager

\tct$41$ot'dL\il'

Itamar Medical Ltd.

9 Hatamish St. P.O Box 3579. Caesarea 3088900. lsrael I T:+972-4-617-7000 I F: +972-4-627-5593

US Tott Free: I -800-206-6952 I wrwv.itamar-medical.com

Date: 16th of fune 2019
Place: Caesarea, Israel fung
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Date: 16th of fune 2019
Place: Caesarea, Israel

Tq
The Dlrector
All Indla Insfituteof Medlcal Sclences
Ansari Nagar
IIewDelht

Sub: Authorization Letter

DearSir,

$e herybr ceftiry that lr/s Adnance concept solutions pyt Ltd, located at 3nFlool c'10o, sector 63 IIOIDA 201301, is our Authorize oistriuutor for u/atchPAT, related accessories and consumabres. Further MTseavance conceptsolutions Pvt Ltd is authorized to participate in tenders, quote, negotiate andraise invoice of rhese goods on our behat for All r"Ji"iirltilrc of Medicalsciences, Ansari Nagar, New Delhi. This authorization is valia up to 31_M ar-zazo,after which it is subject to renewal.

\talnat 
licdica\ 
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Itamar Medicat Ltd.

9 Hatamish st' P'o Box 3579. caesarea 3088900. lsrael I T: +g72-4-617-7000 I F: +g72-t+-627-5595
US To[ Free: l-900-206-6g52 I www.itamar_medical-com

a

Yourc faithfully,

Name: Gabi Arad

Designation: Regional Sales Manager
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